L3700 LETHAL WEAPON (USA, 1987)
(Other titles: Arma lethale; Arme fatale; Dodbringende veben; Zwei stahlharte profis)

Credits: director, Richard Donner; writer, Shane Black.
Cast: Mel Gibson, Danny Glover, Gary Busey.
Summary: Police thriller set in contemporary Los Angeles. Martin Riggs (Gibson) is no ordinary cop. He is a Vietnam veteran whose killing expertise and suicidal recklessness make him a lethal weapon to anyone he works against or with. Roger Murtaugh (Glover), also a veteran, is an easy-going homicide detective with a loving family, a big house, and a pension he does not want to lose. The only thing Murtaugh and Riggs have in common is that they hate to work with partners, but their partnership becomes the key to survival when a routine murder investigation turns into an all-out war with an international heroin ring.
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